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FANOS Annual Summer Fundraising Event 30 June 2012 
for 

Children Community Centre 

The FANOS Children Community Centre is planned to be build in Kombolcha (north part of Ethiopia) which would eventually serve as the main centre for all our 

projects. The main vision for building the Children Community Centre is to reach out to orphaned and the most vulnerable children or young people who are left 

without any support. We would offer them a safe place where they can regularly come and meet our staff, wash, play, read,  learn or just talk to someone. The 

Centre will serve as a first point of contact for underprivileged children from the streets so we can start building their trust and a relationship with them, and 

helped them in any way possible through our Sponsorship or other programmes.  
 

Every penny raised at today’s event will go towards the Children Community Centre.  
 

Thank you for helping us getting closer to our vision! 
 

To donate online or for more information about FANOS’ other projects please visit: 
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Hello and warm welcome ! 
 

Dear FANOS supporters,  
 
It is another year and another chance for me to say a BIG 
THANK YOU, to you all our precious supporters. 
 

I am amazed by your faithfulness to helping the children 
as well as to FANOS, because it is you who keeps the 
projects going and make that significant difference in 

changing 240 children's lives for a better future. Without you, none of the work 
we have done would have been as successful as it is. I am so thankful and 
would like you to know how much we appreciate your support.  
 

I thank each and everyone of you from the depth of my heart. I would also like to 
thank Mr Thomas Tesfaye for his excellent work, time, effort, knowledge and 
expertise that he has put in re-designing FANOS’ website - www.fanos.org.uk; 
and to Miss Zuzana Heincova and Mr Mike Melaku for their creativity 
in raising the profile of FANOS.   

 
FANOS Children Community Centre 
 

As you may know, since last year we have been fundraising and focusing our 
efforts towards being able to build a Children Community Centre. The Centre 
will be a starting point for street children to come and register with us, 
find counselling, learn from each other, and meet other children who 
are already on our sponsorship programmes.  At the Community Centre, we will 
also offer programmes which will help children to be rehabilitated before they  

are placed into a new family home. We are urgently in need of your help to 
raise more funds for this project. If you can, please find a place in your 
heart to help us accomplish this goal! 
 

Love is Hope 
 

FANOS is also ready to embark into our new exciting project called Love 
is Hope, which focuses on taking more children off the streets.  We are 
planning to have 4 safe homes, which will provide a family environment for 
children to grow up in, to be looked after and receive the education which 
any child deserves.  

 
The Love is Hope project was made possible by the generous gift  from 
Trade Advance Ltd. I would like to thank the MD of Trade Advance, Mr 
Bernie Thomas and his wife Yemi Thomas for their amazing donation that 
enabled us to support even more children.  

 
“When you give or partner with FANOS, you bring love, hope and a 
chance for a new life to the most underprivileged children.” 
 
May the LORD bless you as you bless others. 
 
Thank you, 

 

Abeba Mersha 
Founder and Chair of FANOS 

FANOS CHILDREN COMMUNITY CENTRE  



FANOS for Ethiopian Street Children 

3 Bradbury Street 

Unit B8 

London N16 8JN 

 

Tel: 07535 71 6562 

Email:  info@fanos.or.uk 

   abeba@fanos.org.uk 
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FANOS CHILDREN’s SUCCESS STORIES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Please sponsor a child for only £15 per month and give a child 

access to basic welfare such as food, shelter, medical care but 

mainly to an education. Thank you! 

 

CHILD SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS: 

Full sponsorship:   £15 per month 

1/2 Sponsorship:   £7 per month 

1/3 Sponsorship:   £5 per month 
 

There is nothing more rewarding than knowing that 

you’re helping to change one child’s life! 

FANOS’ mission continues….. 
 
The Problem: CHILDREN IN NEED 
Tragically, thousands of children are orphaned and many more even though 
they have parents, live below the poverty line and suffer hunger, hardship and 
abuse. In many parts of the country, thousands will die before the age of five 
from food shortages, polluted water, and lack of basic hygiene and medical 
care.  
 

The Solution: LOVE IS HOPE 
FANOS is reaching out to orphans and vulnerable children through an innova-
tive program called Love is Hope. Our goal is to reach out with love and meet 
their physical, educational and spiritual needs through partnerships with local 
Schools, Communities, Churches and other established NGOs. 
 

BE PART OF THE SOLUTION 
When you give or partner with FANOS, you bring love, hope and a chance for 
new life to those children. 
 

URGENT APPEAL 
Whoever you are, wherever you are, when you read this newsletter, please 
remember, what if it was you or your own child? What would you do?  There 
are children on the street who are crying out for help this very minute. You can 
end hunger and thirst; provide education and jobs; and give hope to a lot of 
hurting children.  
 
When you become part of FANOS, you help us reach  more children 
and build a strong community. We at 
FANOS strongly believe that every 
child is entitled to a basic primary / 
high school education as mainly solid 
education is the way toward a better 
quality of life.  
 
Please bear in mind that each individu-
al can take on one under-privileged 
child; and see the growth of that partic-
ular child; and turn them into a better, 
responsible citizen of tomorrow! 
 

Letter from a Sponsor 
 
Dear Fanos supporters, 
 
I am one of monitory contributors for Fanos excellent work over the 
years. I had visited the child that I sponsor a few years ago. His name is 
Kaleabe Seyoum who is now grade 8 student. Fanos sends periodical re-
ports to the sponsors regarding the child’s wellbeing and academic 
achievements, which is valuable to know where the few pounds are 
stretched to and  what it  
achieved.  
Recently, I have received a letter from Kaleabe explaining his present 
situation. Although it is not perfect how  
he lives by Western standards or any ideal standard, it is very im-
portant and rewarding to know that the child is in a better position 
today because of what we can do to help.  
 
I urge everyone who is not yet involved, to help our disadvantaged chil-
dren, the children who are in this position not because of their own 
fault but by chance. I mean by chance as they did not chose where 
they were born and to whom. Therefore, please help these children to 
have a better tomorrow. 
 
I would like to thank Abeba, the Founder and her Team here in London 
and in Addis, that they were able to accomplish so much in such chal-
lenging circumstances. 
 
God bless 
Maeza Abebe 

Emebiet Asefa 

 

Before Emebiet joined FANOS’ sponsorship 
scheme, she lived with her partially blind 
grandmother who was unable to look after and 
send her to school. Emebiet was working at 
the market trying to sell her grandmother’s 
vegetables and other goods. 
 
Since FANOS intervention in 2007, Emebet 
started to regularly attend school and ever 
since she has gradually become one of the 
most outstanding students. 
 
In 2010, she became the best pupil in her class 
with the best results; in 2011 she  became the 
no. 1 pupil in her school. As a result, she was 
selected to represent her school at a regional 
school competition competing with many 
neighbouring schools. Emebiet managed to 
win an amazing second place at this competi-
tion where she competed with many children 
from better backgrounds. 

 
Emebiet is very bright, humble, and very hard working young girl. When she 
grows up, she wishes that she can go to university, graduate and become in 
a position that she can give something back to the community and help oth-
er children. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Welansa Beshah also success-
fully graduated from Nursing  
College and found a job. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beza Bekele is from one of the very 
first families of five children that have 
been sponsored. In 2010 she suc-
cessfully graduated from Nursing Col-
lege and is now looking for job. 

http://www.fanos.org.uk/

